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1. Introduction 
 

This report is the output of a Wild Trout Trust Advisory Visit (AV) undertaken 

along approximately 1.5 km of the Wellow Brook flowing through 
Radstock. 
 

The visit was carried out by Dr. Paul Gaskell and Mike Blackmore of the Wild 
Trout Trust (WTT) and was hosted by Harriet Alvis and Ian Mock of Bristol and 

Avon Rivers Trust (BART) and was walked from an upstream limit at NGR 
(National Grid Reference) ST 68259 54820 to a downstream limit at ST 69891 
55132. 

 
Throughout the report, normal convention is followed with respect to bank 

identification i.e. banks are designated Left Hand Bank (LHB) or Right Hand 
Bank (RHB) whilst looking downstream. 
 

 
Figure 1: Map overview of the visited reach including upstream (yellow triangle) and downstream (red 

dot) limits of inspected watercourse 
 

2. Catchment overview 
 
The surveyed sections of watercourse encompass two waterbodies, as identified 
by the Water Framework Directive (GB109053022250, Wellow Brook Source to 
Snails Brook and GB109053022270 Wellow Brook from Snails Brook to Lyde 

Brook). These are part of the Bristol Avon Basin. The Brook rises at the village of 
Ston Eaton and flows through Midsomer Norton, Radstock and Wellow before 

joining the Cam Brook at Midford to form the Midford Brook. Bedrock geology 
within the visited reaches and immediately upstream is dominated by Mercia 
Mudstone Group and Quartzitic Sandstone. Surficial geology of the river corridor 

is Alluvium (silt, clay, sand and gravel). During the visit, the dominance of fine 
particulate substrate (sand, silt and clay) was noted for much of the riverbed. 
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Table 1: Summary of assessed Ecological Quality for Wellow Brook, source to Snails Brook 

(GB109053022250) 

 

 

 

 
 

When considering the second (downstream) waterbody (GB109053022270), 
the most obvious departure from the characteristics in Table 1 (upstream 

waterbody) is that Phosphate status drops to “Moderate”. Otherwise, the overall 
characterization remains the same. It is somewhat surprising that the overall 

status of the morphology of the waterbodies is listed as “Good” in both cases. 
There are sections of both waterbodies that are significantly impacted by 
artificial alterations to channel morphology. Examples are highlighted in the 

subsequent habitat assessment findings. 
 

3. Habitat assessment 
 
The watercourse was examined for its general characteristics and broad 
ecological issues. In addition, the focus of this AV was to identify whether there 

were obvious shortages of (or lack of access to) habitat features that would 
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support the full lifecycle of wild trout (Salmo trutta). Examples of the habitat 
requirements at three crucial lifecycle-stages are given as follows: 

 

Figure 2: Spawning habitat - gravels that are "sorted" into particles of a similar size (a good size-range 

for trout is typically in the 10-40mm diameter range). Localised bed-scour helps to keep the gaps between 

gravel grains silt-free. This is important for maintaining a continual flow of oxygenated water over the 

eggs and alevins (yolk-sac-bearing trout larvae) that sit within such gaps. Water turbulence should be low 

enough to allow eggs to drop into an excavated “redd” (gravel nest) when released from the female 

trout’s body during spawning. 

 

 
Figure 3: Juvenile trout "nursery" habitat. Submerged cover in the form of cobbles, trailing branches 

and overhanging/emergent greenery. Where these sorts of complex structural elements occur in 

conjunction with shallow (<30cm depth) water, much higher rates of survival are possible for juvenile 

fish. Having a diverse riparian plant assemblage also provides benefits for the wider (overlapping) 

terrestrial and aquatic food-webs.  
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Figure 4: Deeper water (>30cm) and larger submerged cover (boulders, fallen trees, large, submerged 

root-masses and similar) provide areas for mature trout when water quality and food availability are also 

sufficient 

 

Meeting wild trout niche-requirements in their native streams provides 
biodiversity benefits to the whole river corridor. This stems from wild trout’s 
requirements for structural variety and good water quality in conjunction with 

healthy riparian and aquatic habitats which support other inter-dependent food-
webs. 

 
The existence of, or potential for, high quality habitat and possible problems in 
the watercourse were surveyed in a downstream direction, from ST 68259 

54820 to ST 69891 55132. Although apparently artificially aligned with the 
adjacent road, the river upstream of Radstock actually contained the highest 

quality habitat noted during the visit. In particular, terrific habitat benefits have 
been accrued through a relaxed attitude to naturally-arising large woody debris 
(LWD) which has allowed some excellent features to develop. 

 
The examples shown in Figures 5-7 are typical of the reach and show the 

importance of factors such as woody debris inputs and locally-increased bank-
resistance arising from deep root-structures. Stable debris’ tendency to locally-
modify deposition and scour processes is fundamental to the formation of varied, 

high-quality habitat (Fig. 6 functioning broadly as illustrated in Fig. 2). The 
creation of the deeper water required for adult trout habitat (i.e. Fig. 4) has 

resulted from the increased resistance to erosion generated by tree roots which 
cause the river to erode downwards instead of laterally (Fig. 7). As a 
consequence a good degree of structural variety has developed. 
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Figure 5: Photo from the upstream limit facing downstream from bridge at ST 68259 54820 

 

 
Figure 6: Naturally-occurring debris that has stabilised to form an "upstream-facing flow deflector". The 

contrasting functions of promoting marginal deposition whilst promoting mid-channel bed-scour 

introduce fantastic morphological diversity. You would be delighted if a deliberately-installed flow 

deflector functioned as well as this example at ST 68286 54822! 
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Figure 7: The pinch-point formed by dense root matrices on opposing banks (middle of frame) means 

that the depth varied, at the time of the visit, from around ankle depth in the background to around 

chest-depth in the foreground. 

 

Despite the multitude of great habitat features in this section, high quality 

spawning sites were in short supply. This is partly a consequence of the high 
proportion of sand and silt in the surface geology and, in places, may be 
exacerbated by realignment of the channel that takes the brook away from its 

original course; however, several other factors also contribute. 
 

The first such factor could well be the presence of invasive, non-native crayfish 
within the reach. What appeared to be a dense matrix of crayfish burrows in a 
soft vertical bank (Fig. 8) was observed at ST 68340 54846. In addition to 

accelerating the erosion of what are already soft banks, the omnivorous habit of 
signal crayfish (and their capacity to occur in extremely high densities) results in 

additional impacts. The consumption of fish eggs laid in gravels, dramatic 
impacts on benthic macroinvertebrates (particularly slower-moving taxa such as 
cased caddis) and the potential to graze aquatic plants all negatively influence 

biodiversity. This latter point, in conjunction with predominant substrate 
characteristics and tree-canopy shading, may have relevance to the observations 

of a marked lack of water crowfoot (Ranunculus spp.) within these reaches of 
the Wellow Brook. A range of impacts particularly associated with invasive 
crayfish populations are considered in the briefing paper on this link: 

http://bit.ly/1CBkJzH. 
 

A second factor that could, contribute to increased inputs of fine sediment is the 
presence of stands of invasive plants such as Japanese knotweed. Dense stands 
of competitively-dominant plants that form in summer but die back in winter - 

such as Japanese knotweed (Fallopia japonica) or Himalayan balsam (Impatiens 

http://bit.ly/1CBkJzH
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glandulifera) - denude river banks of their natural vegetation structure and 
resistance to winter downpours and winter spate flows. 
 

 
Figure 8: Soft bank apparently riddled with crayfish burrows ST 68340 54846 
 
Currently, it appears that stands of invasive, non-native plants such as Japanese 

knotweed are of a relatively limited extent, only occurring immediately adjacent 
to the Wellow Brook (e.g. Fig. 9). This means that they can realistically be 
controlled at relatively modest expense and that there is still a generally good 

amount of vegetative ground cover present during the winter months. 

 
Figure 9: Canes of dead Japanese knotweed (centre of frame). The infestation is currently small enough 

to allow relatively good winter ground cover by native understory species. If controlled now, this will save 

exponential increases in the cost of treatment associated with allowing growth to proceed unchecked 
 
The third factor contributing to the predominance of sand and silt is the presence 
of engineered structures that impound the flow, encouraging deposition of fine 

particles. Structures that span the entire width of the river can back up the flow 
for long distances upstream, causing significant habitat degradation through 
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siltation, unlike smaller, natural debris features that typically do not entirely 
block the flow. Naturally-occurring stable debris tends to produce “patchy” 
variety in deposition and erosion patterns that has great benefits to biodiversity.  

 
Figure 10: Nice variation in low and submerged cover - but these features would provide even greater 

benefits without the impounding influence of a weir some distance downstream from this point at 

ST68378 54851. Unsightly litter accumulations were also noted in this area. 

 

The interruption of substrate transport downstream is a relatively under-

appreciated impact of weirs (https://youtu.be/ILofBcLiDts). Of course, the 
upstream barrier effect that prevents fish migrating to spawning grounds is 

appreciated more widely. The downstream migration of juvenile fish to find 
suitable adult fish habitat (whether in the river or out at sea) is equally or even 
more important to fish populations. Artificially-impounded reaches not only delay 

and prevent migration, they can also dramatically increase the mortality of 
migrating juvenile salmonid fish due to predation. It is important, therefore, to 

account for a wider variety of impacts than are typically considered when 
assessing ecological significance of weirs and impoundment structures. 
 

https://youtu.be/ILofBcLiDts
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Figure 11: Example of impounded section at ST 68426 54849 in which sand and silt predominate in areas 

that could, otherwise, include gravel beds. A few larger rocks (possibly quarried sandstone originating 

from historic structures) are also present 

 

 
Figure 12: Weir at ST68502 54895 that is producing the impoundment pictured in Fig.11 photographed 

from top of weir facing downstream 

 

In contrast to the impounded sections, the sections below the weir where the 

natural, steep gradient of the river controls the flow (rather than impounding 
structures limiting flow), much better habitat is in evidence (e.g. Fig. 12). 
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Figure 13: Lack of impoundment enables pool/riffle sequences to develop and a far greater variety of 

particle-sizes to be represented within substrate deposits at ST68539 54895 
 

Another barrier to fish migration that also reduces habitat quality was found at 
ST 68617 54808 in the form of an artificial section of riverbed constructed as a 

smooth concrete chute (Fig. 14). 

 
Figure 14: Smooth concrete "chute" that cannot retain any natural substrate and is a barrier to upstream 

fish passage due to the uniformly excessively fast flow over the full wetted cross-section of the channel 
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The motivation for its construction was not immediately apparent as it does not 
appear to support any associated structures. At low flows, the water would be 
shallow enough to prevent or deter fish from attempting to pass through this 

section of channel. At discharges high enough to encourage upstream migration, 
the fast, laminar flow in the concrete chute would exceed the sustained 

swimming speed of most, if not all, fish attempting to pass this barrier. 
 

The sill at the downstream end of this chute has an upstream “V” profile – 
suggesting that the engineers wished to confine erosion to the centre of the 
channel. If the original intention of the straightened section was to protect the 

RHB (and associated riverside development) from erosive impacts, then it has 
had the opposite effect at its downstream junction with the natural channel. The 

eddying flow produced as water leaves the downstream limit of the concrete has 
eaten away a substantial chunk of the steep bank (Fig.15). 

          
Figure 15: Upstream "V" design of the downstream sill of concrete chute (Left) and accelerated lateral 

erosion caused by accelerated flow velocity and eddy formation at junction of hard engineering and softer 

natural bank (Right) 

        
At the time of the visit, the erosion also extended behind the concrete structure 

itself (Fig. 16) indicating that, over time, the structure will eventually collapse 
and/or the water will bypass the structure. In the interim, though, it will 
continue to negatively impact the ecology of the brook.  

 

 
Figure 16: Mike Blackmore illustrating the developing gap behind the concrete structure 
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Crossing the road bridge at ST 68747 54966 provided a view of the confluence 
with a tributary (thought to be Clandown Bottom) that was carrying markedly 
more suspended solids than the main Wellow Brook (Fig. 17). 

 
Figure 17: Tributary (thought to be known as Clandown Bottom) carrying much greater loading of 

suspended solids. This tributary is also thought to be associated with a previous pollution incident that 

affected the Wellow Brook. Investigating land-use practices on the tributary would be an extremely 

valuable means of protecting and improving water quality. 

 

In the urbanised centre of Radstock, the channel is entirely artificial (both banks 
and bed) and is constructed of block stonework (Fig. 18). 

 
Figure 18: Artificial channel in Radstock - very poor habitat 
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The mowing of all vegetation on the LHB and a lack of any overhanging or 
emergent vegetation on the RHB offers almost no cover from predation. 
Locking the river-bed in place as a shallow “u” shaped cross-section further 

compounds the lack of structural variety in the channel. However, a little cobble 
and gravel substrate has been washed into – and been retained by – this section 

of the Brook. In addition, some sections of stonework are beginning to fail which 
may lead to areas of accelerated erosion and present problems for the adjacent 

urban infrastructure (Fig. 19). 

 
Figure 19: Stonework being gradually broken down by spate flows. Although this provides some of the 

only valuable structural variety in this reach, the threat to urban infrastructure is likely to mean that it 

will be replaced in order to ensure ongoing stability. Greater stability and improved habitat are possible 

to achieve with the right approaches (soft engineering) and these options should be explored as fully as 

possible. 
 
A weir beneath the bridge at ST 68967 54906 is, of course, another barrier to 

migration (Fig. 20). 
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Figure 20: Weir and bridge at ST 68967 54906 

It seems strange that the weir is positioned just upstream of the bridge – and 

produces the majority of its highly erosive flow directly beneath the main 
structure. Impounding the water is, presumably, designed as an aesthetic 

measure to counteract low summer flows and retain water in the landscape 
feature above the weir. At least two options are worth exploring for this town-

centre reach (see Section 4: Recommendations). 
 
The artificial channel is still in evidence at ST 69008 54873 (Fig. 21), although 

here there may be opportunities to create cover using the relative abundance of 
bank-side trees. The only growth of water crowfoot (Ranunculus spp.) noted 

during the visit was observed at this location. 

 
Figure 21: Artificial channel at ST 69008 54873. Lacking “in-channel” structural variety. 
 

Continuing downstream, the channel returns to a natural bed. However, artificial 
banks and historic re-alignment of the channel still both impact the quality of the 
habitat. 
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Figure 22: Natural base of channel bounded by artificial banks at ST 69264 54888 

 

Habitat in these lower sections can be generally characterised in the following 
terms: 

 Historically-straightened 
 Natural bed dominated by fine sand/silt (with the potential that channel 

realignment may have moved the modern channel away from deposits of 
gravel) 

 Generally uniform/slow flow 

 Plentiful riverside tree growth 
 Lack of in-channel weed growth 

Whilst modern development will severely constrain the potential to reclaim a 
more natural planform, the plentiful riverside tree growth does provide a number 
of opportunities to generate in-channel structural diversity. Selectively hinging a 

number of trees (or felling and cabling to their own stumps) would be a very 
effective and affordable means of generating submerged marginal cover. Habitat 

of this nature would be of equal benefit to salmonid and “coarse” fish species 
that are suited to the steady glide habitat produced in the modern, modified 
channel (Fig. 22). 
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Figure 23: Steady "glide" habitat in a realigned channel. Plentiful natural source material to produce in-

channel structure and cover is available 

4. Recommendations 
 

The current building and development activity within Radstock presents a 
significant opportunity for protecting and improving the ecological status of its 

brook. This could be via “cost-neutral” options that have far better 
environmental consequences than alternative plans. Alternatively, formal habitat 
improvement may be funded through the planning framework by what is 

commonly referred to as “Section 106 Funding”. These considerations are 
important to keep in mind when reading the following guidance. 

 
As an aid to clarity, a brief summary list of recommended actions is given. 
Following this summary list, elements are explained in more detail and, where 

necessary, the requirement for a dedicated project proposal is highlighted.  
Suggested action list: 

 Retain what is already good – especially the natural input and 
accumulation of woody debris in the upper reaches visited 

 Examine/research extent of non-native crayfish populations 

 Engage local community members in litter control where this is a problem 
 Tackle stands of Japanese knotweed as soon as possible (accredited, 

licensed personnel using stem-injection technology to avoid any issue of 
herbicide overspray onto non-target plants and/or into the watercourse) 

 Remove redundant structures that impound flow and/or act as barriers to 

migration (see subsequent details) 
 Explore opportunities to create (and connect) spawning habitat that is 

generally lacking within the visited reaches (with a particular opportunity 
within Radstock town centre) 

 Create overwintering habitat in reaches that lack abundant natural woody 

debris using tree kickers: https://vimeo.com/72720550 (or hinged trees)  
 Develop a specific project to improve the habitat in the centre of Radstock 

(initial scope of possible options are discussed subsequently in this report) 

https://vimeo.com/72720550
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 Consider whether local stakeholders could establish invertebrate 
monitoring through training from the Riverfly Partnership 
(http://www.riverflies.org/rp-riverfly-monitoring-initiative)  

 
To pick up on some detail relating to the summary list, it is very important to 

retain what is already good and not be tempted to over-intervene. The habitat 
assessment (Section 3) highlights areas where the input and retention of natural 

debris is producing excellent habitat. In those reaches, it would be counter-
productive to remove the existing stable debris. A very light touch approach to 
tree management that ensures a “staggered” age structure of the tree canopy 

may be appropriate in order to promote variety in the understory vegetation. 
However, care should be taken to retain areas of denser shade – especially given 

the reported propensity for very low flows during hot summer weather. Those 
patches of dense shade will be valuable cool refugia for cold-water specialist 
species of vertebrate and invertebrate. Additional free video guidance on canopy 

management is available here: https://vimeo.com/51917178. Achieving a varied 
tree canopy structure would also increase the chances of water crowfoot 

colonising areas in which it is currently absent (barring the existence of other, 
over-riding constraints). 
 

By understanding the extent of invasive crayfish populations, a better estimation 
of what should realistically be expected of invertebrate community diversity and 

abundance can be gained. Macroinvertebrate diversity and abundance tend to be 
strongly negatively impacted in the presence of abundant invasive crayfish 
populations. There may be similar implications water crowfoot in areas of dense 

crayfish population – especially if substrate composition and suspended solids 
regimes are suboptimal. Currently there are no clearly viable methods to achieve 

reductions in invasive crayfish populations (see an assessment of a variety of 
approaches on the River Clyde system here: 
http://www.snh.org.uk/pdfs/publications/commissioned_reports/F00LI12.pdf ). 

 
Litter and invasive plant species are extremely common issues faced by rivers 

(and the groups that care for them) in urbanised reaches. Neither problem, of 
course, is in any way exclusive to urban areas. However, the generally higher 
population levels in urban, compared to rural, regions can make the organisation 

of working parties a little easier. Care should be taken to identify activities that 
are suitable for members of the general public. As well as physical access 

considerations, it is necessary to highlight the difference between 
straightforward undertakings like hand-pulling of Himalayan balsam and the 
disastrous effect of attempting hand-pulling on Japanese knotweed. For the 

specific reaches examined during this visit, it would be appropriate to undertake 
general litter removal – with potential volunteer involvement. In contrast, the 

Japanese knotweed control should be undertaken by suitably qualified personnel 
using stem injection technology. 

 
The weir at ST68502 54895 should be investigated for its potential to either be 
simply bypassed (by digging a short channel to one side of the structure) or, 

ideally, removed. There is plenty of space, particularly on the RHB, to 
accommodate a bypass and the potential of extensive lateral migration of the 

channel is strongly limited by the presence of ample deep-root structure in the 
surrounding woodland.  
 

http://www.riverflies.org/rp-riverfly-monitoring-initiative
https://vimeo.com/51917178
http://www.snh.org.uk/pdfs/publications/commissioned_reports/F00LI12.pdf
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Options for the concrete chute at ST 68617 54808 should be considered within 
the context that it is currently accelerating lateral erosion into the steep bank 
that supports adjacent infrastructure. Therefore, its removal (and the associated 

slowing of flows in a rougher channel) is likely to represent a net reduction in 
that lateral erosion potential. This is particularly true in light of the existing 

structure’s deterioration and inevitable future failure. As a minimal interim 
measure, it would be beneficial to secure baffles at approximately 1-m intervals 

within the smooth base of the channel. This could reduce some of the migration 
barrier effect of the chute, although any achievable benefit will be compromised 
by the difficulty in providing access for fish to the downstream sill of the chute 

(see Fig. 15). To that end, the chute must be modified to provide an attraction-
flow that enters the downstream reach at a point that the downstream pool is 

sufficiently deep for fish to make the jump.  
 
The difficulty in diverting (even summer low-level) flows around this structure 

means that it could be difficult to achieve a flush fit of the underside of any 
baffle structure. However use of very basic options such as wooden batons and 

drilled/rawl-plug fixings could still provide some much-needed improvement to 
passability of the structure (e.g. https://youtu.be/m-l69aU_ZnI). 
 

The town-centre weir (Fig. 20; ST 68967 54906) will benefit from a separate, 
formal project proposal. The sensitivity and proximity of surrounding 

infrastructure will necessitate a detailed and careful approach. It should be 
noted, however, that increasing the distance between the footings that support 
the bridge will decrease the erosive forces acting on them. As a result, it may be 

possible to actually improve the stability of the bridge whilst removing some or 
all of the weir. As an alternative, it might be possible to successfully produce a 

series of “pre-barrage” pools (Fig. 24) to tackle the barrier effect. 

 
Figure 24: Pre barrage arrangement (shown dry to illustrate construction). When filled with flowing 

water - the sleepers will form a series of pools that break the impassable jump down into a series of 

smaller steps using a solid plume of water produced by each narrow slot. 
 
In conjunction with investigating solutions to the weir, there are good 

opportunities to dramatically increase habitat quality in the artificial channel 
within the town centre. Simply having some un-mown “islands” of vegetation 

https://youtu.be/m-l69aU_ZnI
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adjacent to the margin of the LHB would be a good starting point – especially if 
these could be planted up with sedge grasses (of a suitably established size so 
as to resist grazing by waterfowl). It may even be desirable to create an 

unmown buffer strip (2 to 5-m wide) of native wild flower species as an urban 
parkland refuge for pollinating (and aquatic) insect life – as well as improving 

the aesthetic value of the town-centre river channel feature. Interpretive signage 
will be important in highlighting the benefits provided by such measures. 

 
The hinging of selected saplings and one or two larger trees on the RHB into the 
margin could be augmented by planting of whips of a suitable species – such as 

Goat Willow (Salix caprea) - with a view to formally “laying” the resultant sapling 
growth into the margin (in a manner identical to hedge laying). This will produce 

incredibly valuable submerged and low, overhanging cover (e.g. Fig. 25). Both 
actions could be well served by including interpretative signage in the formal 
park area on the LHB – including depictions of benefits to invertebrate, avian 

and fish species (especially juvenile trout). Promoting cover for juvenile fish and 
creating, for instance, fishing perches for kingfishers is one example of the 

compound benefits of laying saplings into the margin of the artificial channel. 

 
Figure 25: Excellent marginal cover of the type that could be created by laying saplings into the margins 

in the Radstock town centre section of the Wellow Brook 
 

Whether or not the weir under the bridge in the town centre was removed or 
tackled via a pre-barrage, there remain great opportunities to create salmonid 
spawning habitat. This type of habitat is generally lacking within the visited 

reaches and, with improved connectivity, could function as a vital resource for 
self-sustaining populations of wild trout in the area. 

 
Depending on the retention/removal/alteration of the impounding influence of 
the weir, there will be particular implications for the potential to retain gravel 

substrate within the artificial channel. In all cases, it should be possible to create 
a “rubble mat” that will create more structurally-complex habitat as well as 

helping to retain a wider variety of substrate particle-sizes (Figs. 26 and 27). 
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Figure 26: Plan view of "rubble mat" with marginal cover laying and large boulder placements (that can 

also act as anchor points for larger woody debris for additional retention and sorting of substrate) 

 
Figure 27: Elevation view of rubble mat/boulder installation 

 
Ideally the characteristics and dimensions of the installed spawning/rubble mat 

habitat would be designed by an expert with experience of this specific type of 
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applied geomorphology (the WTT has previously worked with Professor Richard 
Hey on stable riffle installations in East Anglian rivers). 
 

The effective longitudinal bed slope (influenced by whether the weir is 
removed/retained) may need to be managed in order to produce suitable 

conditions to enable acceptable retention of gravel. In the event that gradient 
needs to be, locally, reduced it may be possible to produce “retained riffle” 

conditions in a manner comparable to that shown in Figure 28.  
 
Subject to suitable water quality and substrate retention, it may also be 

appropriate to undertake transplantation of water crowfoot taken from upstream 
on the Wellow Brook (to avoid inadvertent biosecurity issues). An excellent 

method for spate (indeed all) rivers has been developed by Trout in the Town 
group “SPRITE” and used in Sheffield’s urban rivers: 
https://vimeo.com/108120414. 

 
A separate, project proposal that includes relevant specialist input and design is 

advised in order to obtain the best result for restoration of the Radstock town 
centre reach. Tremendous ecological benefits can potentially be made that will 
be invaluable to the surrounding river system – as well as the immediate 

environment. Where increases in the biological richness of urban areas are 
strikingly noticeable, there is a strong link between that increased richness and 

increased health and wellbeing for human populations (e.g. 
https://kar.kent.ac.uk/28709/1/Dallimer_et_al._BioScience_2012.pdf). This 
emphasises the particular importance and great potential of habitat 

improvement works carried out in town-centre river corridor settings. 
 

 
Figure 28: One example of a "retained riffle". In the case of an artificial stone channel-bed; it would be 

necessary to find alternatives to chestnut post anchors. (Drawing: M Blackmore) 

 

Throughout the sections of channel that either have natural or artificial substrate 
- but that generally lack the accumulations of stable woody debris observed in 

the upper visited reaches - tree kicker installation would be highly beneficial. 
Such installations can be alternated between LHB and RHB so as to recreate a 
degree of meandering flow within artificially realigned channels. The installations 

themselves also create excellent variation in microhabitats and associated niche 
opportunities. A video covering the methods and effects of tree kicker 

https://vimeo.com/108120414
https://kar.kent.ac.uk/28709/1/Dallimer_et_al._BioScience_2012.pdf
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installation is available free here: https://vimeo.com/72720550. Anchoring tree 
kickers at one end allows them to swing into the orientation that offers the least 
resistance to spate flows – and makes them extremely secure structures (Fig. 

29). 

 
Figure 29: High flows in a steeply incised spate-river channel. The tree kicker is cabled to its own 

remaining stems which are growing on the line of the riverbank when it is under normal (non-spate) flow 

conditions. 

 

All works that have been suggested throughout the visited reaches of the Wellow 
Brook will require a variety of permissions and consents before they can be 

initiated. Although general guidance can never be comprehensive in each 
individual case, some of the most common considerations are tackled here: 

https://vimeo.com/55877140. 
 
We also urge all AV recipients to be mindful of the related areas of risk 

assessment and safe working practices. Again, whilst not exhaustive, we have 
compiled useful starting-point advice on both topics on the following links: 

https://vimeo.com/51005103  
https://vimeo.com/51993621  
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This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any loss or 
damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any other person, 
company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting, upon guidance made 

in this report. 
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